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2021 – 2022 Est.
Redistricting Timeline
• NLT 4/30/21: Apportionment data to President
• January – May 2021: Legislative session
(re: Legislation/ Process for map development)
• NET 7/31/21: Census Block data to states
• August 2021: MN Legislative hearings on Maps
• 8/31/21: Special Redistricting panel convened by MN
Supreme Court
• September – November 2021: State Redistricting Panel
meetings (input for court maps)
• 2/15/22: Court Issues Final Redistricting Order
• February – April 2022: Local Redistricting Hearings
• 4/16/22: City redistricting complete
• 5/6/22: Other local redistricting complete
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Why is Redistricting
Important?
• Redistricting is about community
representation
• Determines:
• What voices are heard
• What (policy) interests are served

• Group or community voices that are
diluted or isolated may not be heard
and their interests may not be served
• Think Policy not Party
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State Redistricting Map
Example - Rochester

Senate District 25: +2.5% (R)
House District 25A: +15.1% (R)
House District 25B: +16.3% (D)

25

Senate District 26: +1.9% (R)
House District 26A: +27.9% (D)
House District 26B: +1.3% (R)

26
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Local Redistricting
Overview
• Required by Minnesota state law after legislative
maps are drawn
• Required for any government with people elected
by “district” or “ward”
• All Counties for County Commissioner Districts
• Many cities (Minneapolis, St Paul, Rochester,
Bloomington, Plymouth, Duluth and others)
• Some school boards (Minneapolis, Duluth)

• Process and requirements are established by the
local officials who also draw the maps
• County Commissioners
• Charter commission (typically) in charter city
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Why Focus on Local
Redistricting?
 Provide individuals and community groups an
opportunity to engage and act within their community
 Emphasizes the importance of community voices in
government participation; create local partnerships
 Opportunity to engage people in action that is more
likely to yield immediate and observable results
 More relevant and important to daily lives of residents
 Provides incremental, ground level change now to
build on for future changes
 Opportunity to learn about and emphasize the role of
local government
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Minneapolis Area
Redistricting Maps
2018 Congressional District Population

2019 MN House District Population
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Minneapolis Area
Redistricting Maps
2018 Congressional District Population

2019 MN House District Population
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Metro Area MN House
Districts (2018)
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Minneapolis Redistricting
Environment
• Minneapolis City Council
• Minneapolis School District
• Hennepin County
• State Senate/House Districts
• Congressional Districts (Likely to lose
the 8th seat)
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Potential County/City
Redistricting Actions
 Start Early on Everything!
 Ask County Commissioners and City Council about process
for redistricting now
 Criteria can be established and approved by resolution
 Process can include public hearings on criteria, process, input on
maps, public comment
 Provisions for public input for mapping considerations

 Attend County Commission and City Council redistricting
meetings
 LTEs to local media on need for transparency and public
input to redistricting
 Consider legal action under Section 375.025 of MN
Election Law to challenge maps
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Options for Local Action
 Enable local Leagues and individuals to engage in those aspects of
redistricting that most interest them, in a way and to a degree that
works for them
 General: Postcard/letter campaign
 Legislative: Advocate for legislation to change existing redistricting
process (People/Principles/Process)
 State Maps:
 Let legislators and local officials know you expect residents to have input
 Define Communities of Interest (COI) in your community and submit maps

 Local Maps
 Engage local elected officials on preparation and structure for local redistricting
 Define COI maps to present to elected officials for redistricting

 All:
 Develop alternative maps for submission to elected officials for consideration
 Partner with groups that were also Census partners
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Resources/Support
Available
 Collaborate with local Leagues on analysis, strategy and
approach to PPFM/Redistricting
 Presentations for local Leagues and Community Groups
 Training for presenters/organizers on Redistricting
concepts and tools
 Training on mapping software
 Mentoring/Facilitation of community of interest (COI)
discussions and mapping
 Connection with state Redistricting Alliance
(OurMapsMN)
 PPFM Action Kits for state and local redistricting
 Local Action Kit in development)
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Next Steps
• Consider forming a local League Redistricting team
to learn more and review options for action
• Meet as a local League Program or Advocacy
Team or Board to consider what type and degree of
involvement works best for your League
• Find local groups to partner with on redistricting
(Census Partners)
• Assess your level of interest and where and how
you want to be involved
• Contact Paul Huffman (phuffman@lwvmn.org) for
support on additional information, education, or to
support local League meetings or discussions
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Questions?
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What are “Communities
of Interest”?
 Refers to a group of people in a geographic or contiguous area,
with a common set of concerns that may be affected by
legislation. Examples of communities of interest include ethnic,
racial, and economic groups.
• Some of the criteria related to common interests or
characteristics are:
•
•
•
•

Shared racial or ethnic background
Common history and/or culture
Common religion or language
Shared socio-economic status

• Some of the criteria related to patterns of interaction are:
• Transportation patterns
• Economic ties
• Communication networks (media markets)

• Formally documented/approved in some manner
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Examples “Communities
of Interest”

 “Communities of interest can be based on trade areas,
geographic location, communication and transportation
networks, media markets, Indian reservations, urban and
rural interests, social, cultural and economic interests, or
occupations and lifestyles.” (Montana Statute)
 “A community of interest is a contiguous population which
shares common social and economic interests that should
be included within a single district for purposes of its
effective and fair representation. Examples of such shared
interests are those common to an urban area, a rural area,
an industrial area, or an agricultural area, and those
common to areas in which the people share similar living
standards, use the same transportation facilities, have
similar work opportunities, or have access to the same
media of communication relevant to the election process.
Communities of interest shall not include relationships with
political parties, incumbents, or political candidates.”
(California State Constitution)
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